[Comparison of pherograms (plasma proteins, hemoglobins) in three species of Textor Temminck (Aves Ploceidae from Kinshasa region, Republic of Zaïre)].
The plasmic proteinograms got in agar-gel with adult subjects of three species of weavers offer clear similitude to each other and allow only very unusually a separation of the three species. Intraspecific variations in the three species appear on the level of zones a-b-c-d (alpha-globulins). None of these variations could be referred to a particular physiologic state. In the young weavers, we don't meet the beta-gamma-globulins h-i again. In those, the proteins concentration is very low and the haematocrit not very high. The two haemoglobinic fractions are lowly concentrated. Their relative concentration are in relation inverse to the concentrations observed in the grown-up subjects.